STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT Hilo
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART II-A

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
CHANCELLOR, #89064

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, #89319

SECRETARY IV, SR18,
#48327

CHART UPDATED
JUL 01 2003

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUND - 2.00
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT HILO
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
KA HAKA 'ULOA O KE'ELIKOLANI
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART IIIH

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, #99319

KA HAKA 'ULOA O KE'ELIKOLANI
DIRECTOR (APPOINTED FROM INSTRUCTIONAL POSITIONS)

SECRETARY, #99100F@

HALE KUAMO'O CENTER
EDUCATIONAL SP, PBB #81241
CLERK TYPIST II, SR8 #44260

HAWAIIAN STUDIES DIVISION
INSTRUCTIONAL POSITIONS (9.00 FTE)

FULL-TIME:
83148 83223 83590
86410 86427 86531
86532 99602F@ 99603F@

@ Pending Establishment

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL 01 2003

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUND - 12.00
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT Hilo
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND
ECONOMICS
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART III-1

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, M10, #83319

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
DEAN (FROM INTERNAL REALLOCATION)

SECRETARY II, SR14, #26667
CLERK STEENO II, SR09, #45475

INSTRUCTION
82063 82303 82311
83229 83259 83350
82702 82775 82831
83053 83749 83971
84284 84541 84687

* ESTABLISHMENT OF DEAN'S POSITION
SUBJECT TO FURTHER BOARD APPROVAL.
** EFFECTIVE JANUARY 2004

APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF REGENTS
OCT 17 2003

Positions
GENERAL FUND - 18.00

Date

10/17/03
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT Hilo
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND
ECONOMICS
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART III-I

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, M.D., #68119

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
DEAN (FROM INTERNAL REALLOCATION)

SECRETARY II, SR14, #35667
CLERK STENO II, SR39, #45475

INSTRUCTION
82063 82303 82311
83229 83259 83350
82702 82775 82831
83550 83749 83971
84264 84541 86447

* ESTABLISHMENT OF DEAN'S POSITION
SUBJECT TO FURTHER BOARD APPROVAL.

APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF REGENTS
OCT 17 2003

Date

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUND - 18.00

10/17/03